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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

My sister, Billie, and I were obsessed with Melanie. We knew all the

words to Brand New Key and Lay Down (Candles in the Rain). We

liked her version of Ruby Tuesday better than Mick’s. And we loved

her look: those big doe eyes, her bangs, the flower child maxi

dresses. We even started our own singing group (the Daffodils!)

inspired by her (Billie has the voice, I can’t carry a tune). We were

too young for Woodstock, but we were surrounded by hippies,

patchouli, and love beads in our hometown of Cambridge, MA.

When I heard Melanie was coming to The Kate I snapped up

tickets. And when I was offered an opportunity for an interview, I jumped at it. In the middle of this week’s

snowstorm, and on the eve of her birthday, I rang her up. She was EXACTLY what I expected: that slightly

raspy voice, with a hint of a New York accent and so humble, lovely and somehow familiar. Read my

interview: 10 Things You Might Not Know About Melanie here and absolutely buy your tickets now.

Hope to see you at The Kate on 2/14.

This week's list: in advance of February break, I asked my friend Tina Rupp, (who still has little ones) to

write about some of her favorite day trips with kids. If you're staycating this February, but desperate to get out

of the house after all this snow, here are her ideas. 

Pack the car with snacks, books, iPads and kids and hit the road to

find some fun this February break. Mix it up over winter school

vacation: get outside for some snowy fun and go indoors to a

museum or play space. Having a plan and getting up and out early

is a good way to keep the kids excited and active and eliminate the

word “bored” from their vocabulary. The excursions here are

between 40 and 90 minutes away, just far enough to feel like an

adventure for tiny day trippers.   

Providence Children's Museum

Bring an extra set of clothes for this one! Water Ways, the museum’s recently renovated, handson exhibit is

a big favorite. My kids could have stayed the whole day -- sculpting ice with various tools, shaping mist and

forming fountains. Each day during the week of February Break brings special events with guests including

singer/storytellers, mimes, engineers and architects. On Thursday, a Raptor Rehabilitator will introduce your

kids to the majestic world of birds of prey, including a yellow eagle, a tiny owl and a falcon.  Check the

calendar on the website for times and specifics. Packing a lunch is a good idea (a lunchroom is available but

no food service on site). Free parking.  childrenmuseum.org
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Flight Trampoline Park, New Britain, CT 

What’s better than bouncing on a a trampoline? Bouncing on a field

of them (oh, and then jumping into a pit of foam blocks)! Over fifty

connected trampolines cover 13,000 square feet at Flight

Trampoline Park in New Britain. Plenty of age appropriate

programming is available, from Kid Flight (the park is open only to

kids 6 and under) to Club Flight for teens (lights out, laser lights

on!). Moms can act like kids, too, at Flight Fit Boot Camp and drop

off wee ones on the "Kiddie Court" while they work out. (Apparently

the benefits to vertical cardio far outweigh the caloric expenditure of horizontal activities like running. Who

knew?) Birthday parties and yes, even slumber parties, are offered (bring your own sleeping bags). Check

the schedule, sign your waiver and buy your tickets a few days in advance.  If you're looking to give your kids

a super fun AND exhausting activity, head here.   

connecticut.flighttrampolinepark.com

Ski Mount Southington, CT  

The first time my daughter had a magic carpet ride was at Mount

Southington. For my four year old, this was the best thing ever! We

signed her up for a lesson and the attentive instructors whisked her

away. The Magic Carpet Lift pulls them up the Glacier Learning

Area and from there it's downhill! My avid skier friends agree that,

for a local mountain, it's got a lot to offer. With fourteen trails and

four chairlifts, night skiing and plenty of snow-making, there's

something for everyone in the family. Beginners can stick to the

bunny slopes and schussboomers can maneuver the bumps. A one-hour lesson with rentals for tiny ones is

$60 and four hours on the slopes with an instructor is $105. Take a break and warm up with a hot cocoa and

french fries at one of the two eateries on site.  www.mountsouthington.com
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Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art, Amherst, MA

When we pulled up to the Eric Carle Museum, the modern white

building and surrounding grounds were blanketed with snow; it was

a vision of white on white. As soon as we entered, we heard little

voices having fun creating masterpieces in the bright and cozy Art

Studio. My kids quickly followed suit and began making tissue

paper art inspired by Eric Carle’s beloved books. The museum has

much to offer this month and during February Break: families can make sculptures together, create a

handmade fairy book, or see the performance, “Strange Love in Outer Space.” During the weekend of

February 14th the museum celebrates Ludwig Bemelman’s Madeline, with story time, art projects, films and

even a chance to meet Madeline herself! Check the website for days and times. Bring a lunch and eat in the

lunch room or venture down the road to Atkins Farms Country Market for a casual lunch in their bakery.
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Old Lyme Junior Women's Club has teamed up with The Drunken Palette for an evening of

refreshments and painting to benefit local parks on Feburary 6th. Read more.... 

See a private screening of American Sniper, with special guest Kevin “Dauber” Lacz, Sunday,

February 8th at 2pm. Following the movie, a VIP reception and charity auction will be held at Crowne Plaza

in Cromwell. The reception will include an exclusive Q&A with Kevin “Dauber” Lacz, hors d’oeuvres, cash bar

and an auction. Read more...

Peter Halley: Big Paintings at the Florence Griswold Museum, 2/6 - 5/31

An exhibit of the artists' most monumental paintings spanning his career from 1980's to present day. Halley

has worked at the forefront of a group of artists reinvigorating American abstraction. Artist lecture, 2/6 at 2pm.

Read more...

MIX Masquerade at the Mystic Arts Center, 2/6

Mix beats, art and food with other creative types at “MIX Masquerade,” a winter party featuring a masquerade

theme. Attend in costume and sip, snack and dance to support the Mystic Arts Center. Read more...

Group Up to Slim Down at Iron House Fitness, 2/7

Come to a weight loss and nutrition seminar to find out about this new 8 week program. Read more...

Big Red Tasting (and Tunes!) to benefit The Community Music School Scholarship Fund, Saturday,

2/7.  Sample fine wines, italian fare and chocolates and learn about the process of wine making from the

experts at Angelini Wine. Read more...

Mardi Gras 20's Style to benefit The Shoreline Arts Alliance at Saybrook Point Inn, Saturday, 2/7

This hot ticket includes an open bar, Louisiana-inspired cuisine, a Mardi Gras Parade and live music by the

Galvanized Jazz Band. Black Tie optional, 20's Mardi Gras attire encouraged. Read more...

50 Shades, The Musical Parody at The Garde Arts Center, Saturday, 2/7

This sexy and hilarious send up to Fifty Shades of Grey, has audiences rolling on the floor and dancing in the

aisles! Read more...

Mexican Winter Cooking, Healthy Heart a la Carte and Quick and Easy Thai are the focus for Weekend

Kitchen's lineup of winter cooking classes. Includes dinner. Read more...

Claude Martin's cooking classes are so fun (think a male version of Julia Child; read what I had to say

here). Sign up for Cassoulet Toulousian (yes, please) at Homeworks in Old Saybrook on 2/17. Call 860-

388-3331 to reserve. 

And that's not all! Find more fun events to keep you occupied during February on our events

calendar! Click here. 

SPONSORED POST

RENEW by MD

This is your time to look and feel your best. You have questions about

aging gracefully and we have the answers. Renew by MD is an

Aesthetic Medicine and Age Management Medicine practice. ALL of our

services are provided by Board-certified physicians. We focus on

evaluating each individual based on specific goals. Whether it’s

superficial (soften lines and wrinkles), or more substantial (helping with

weight loss and other metabolic and age-related concerns), we use

evidence-based medicine to provide the best options and formulation.

We’re now offering microneedling, both with stem cell rejuvenating

treatments and Platelet Rich Plasma. The Platelet Rich Plasma

stimulates your own body’s collagen production to reverse the aging process. (Watch an ABC news report

about it here). We're offering Fractional CO2 for the face with Platelet Rich Plasma for $1500 ($2000 value)

and Bella micro-needling with PRP for $1000 ($1350 value) through 2/28/15. We can accommodate evening

and weekend appointments and financing is available. Find out more about us and what we can do for you:

www.renewbymd.com

P.S. We managed to sandwich the Insane Insidewalk Sale

between two historic snowstorms, but STILL over 1400 happy

shoppers turned out in the snow on Friday and frigid cold on

Saturday to snap up incredible bargains. Thanks to all of you

for coming. See photos here.
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This sexy and hilarious send up to Fifty Shades of Grey, has audiences rolling on the floor and dancing in the

aisles! Read more...

Mexican Winter Cooking, Healthy Heart a la Carte and Quick and Easy Thai are the focus for Weekend

Kitchen's lineup of winter cooking classes. Includes dinner. Read more...

Claude Martin's cooking classes are so fun (think a male version of Julia Child; read what I had to say

here). Sign up for Cassoulet Toulousian (yes, please) at Homeworks in Old Saybrook on 2/17. Call 860-

388-3331 to reserve. 

And that's not all! Find more fun events to keep you occupied during February on our events

calendar! Click here. 

SPONSORED POST

RENEW by MD

This is your time to look and feel your best. You have questions about

aging gracefully and we have the answers. Renew by MD is an

Aesthetic Medicine and Age Management Medicine practice. ALL of our

services are provided by Board-certified physicians. We focus on

evaluating each individual based on specific goals. Whether it’s

superficial (soften lines and wrinkles), or more substantial (helping with

weight loss and other metabolic and age-related concerns), we use

evidence-based medicine to provide the best options and formulation.

We’re now offering microneedling, both with stem cell rejuvenating

treatments and Platelet Rich Plasma. The Platelet Rich Plasma

stimulates your own body’s collagen production to reverse the aging process. (Watch an ABC news report

about it here). We're offering Fractional CO2 for the face with Platelet Rich Plasma for $1500 ($2000 value)

and Bella micro-needling with PRP for $1000 ($1350 value) through 2/28/15. We can accommodate evening

and weekend appointments and financing is available. Find out more about us and what we can do for you:

www.renewbymd.com

P.S. We managed to sandwich the Insane Insidewalk Sale

between two historic snowstorms, but STILL over 1400 happy

shoppers turned out in the snow on Friday and frigid cold on

Saturday to snap up incredible bargains. Thanks to all of you

for coming. See photos here.
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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

My sister, Billie, and I were obsessed with Melanie. We knew all the

words to Brand New Key and Lay Down (Candles in the Rain). We

liked her version of Ruby Tuesday better than Mick’s. And we loved

her look: those big doe eyes, her bangs, the flower child maxi

dresses. We even started our own singing group (the Daffodils!)

inspired by her (Billie has the voice, I can’t carry a tune). We were

too young for Woodstock, but we were surrounded by hippies,

patchouli, and love beads in our hometown of Cambridge, MA.

When I heard Melanie was coming to The Kate I snapped up

tickets. And when I was offered an opportunity for an interview, I jumped at it. In the middle of this week’s

snowstorm, and on the eve of her birthday, I rang her up. She was EXACTLY what I expected: that slightly

raspy voice, with a hint of a New York accent and so humble, lovely and somehow familiar. Read my

interview: 10 Things You Might Not Know About Melanie here and absolutely buy your tickets now.

Hope to see you at The Kate on 2/14.

This week's list: in advance of February break, I asked my friend Tina Rupp, (who still has little ones) to

write about some of her favorite day trips with kids. If you're staycating this February, but desperate to get out

of the house after all this snow, here are her ideas. 

Pack the car with snacks, books, iPads and kids and hit the road to

find some fun this February break. Mix it up over winter school

vacation: get outside for some snowy fun and go indoors to a

museum or play space. Having a plan and getting up and out early

is a good way to keep the kids excited and active and eliminate the

word “bored” from their vocabulary. The excursions here are

between 40 and 90 minutes away, just far enough to feel like an

adventure for tiny day trippers.   

Providence Children's Museum

Bring an extra set of clothes for this one! Water Ways, the museum’s recently renovated, handson exhibit is

a big favorite. My kids could have stayed the whole day -- sculpting ice with various tools, shaping mist and

forming fountains. Each day during the week of February Break brings special events with guests including

singer/storytellers, mimes, engineers and architects. On Thursday, a Raptor Rehabilitator will introduce your

kids to the majestic world of birds of prey, including a yellow eagle, a tiny owl and a falcon.  Check the

calendar on the website for times and specifics. Packing a lunch is a good idea (a lunchroom is available but

no food service on site). Free parking.  childrenmuseum.org

photo credit: Providence Children's Museum

Flight Trampoline Park, New Britain, CT 

What’s better than bouncing on a a trampoline? Bouncing on a field

of them (oh, and then jumping into a pit of foam blocks)! Over fifty

connected trampolines cover 13,000 square feet at Flight

Trampoline Park in New Britain. Plenty of age appropriate

programming is available, from Kid Flight (the park is open only to

kids 6 and under) to Club Flight for teens (lights out, laser lights

on!). Moms can act like kids, too, at Flight Fit Boot Camp and drop

off wee ones on the "Kiddie Court" while they work out. (Apparently

the benefits to vertical cardio far outweigh the caloric expenditure of horizontal activities like running. Who

knew?) Birthday parties and yes, even slumber parties, are offered (bring your own sleeping bags). Check

the schedule, sign your waiver and buy your tickets a few days in advance.  If you're looking to give your kids

a super fun AND exhausting activity, head here.   

connecticut.flighttrampolinepark.com

Ski Mount Southington, CT  

The first time my daughter had a magic carpet ride was at Mount

Southington. For my four year old, this was the best thing ever! We

signed her up for a lesson and the attentive instructors whisked her

away. The Magic Carpet Lift pulls them up the Glacier Learning

Area and from there it's downhill! My avid skier friends agree that,

for a local mountain, it's got a lot to offer. With fourteen trails and

four chairlifts, night skiing and plenty of snow-making, there's

something for everyone in the family. Beginners can stick to the

bunny slopes and schussboomers can maneuver the bumps. A one-hour lesson with rentals for tiny ones is

$60 and four hours on the slopes with an instructor is $105. Take a break and warm up with a hot cocoa and

french fries at one of the two eateries on site.  www.mountsouthington.com

photo credit: Mt. Southington

Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art, Amherst, MA

When we pulled up to the Eric Carle Museum, the modern white

building and surrounding grounds were blanketed with snow; it was

a vision of white on white. As soon as we entered, we heard little

voices having fun creating masterpieces in the bright and cozy Art

Studio. My kids quickly followed suit and began making tissue

paper art inspired by Eric Carle’s beloved books. The museum has

much to offer this month and during February Break: families can make sculptures together, create a

handmade fairy book, or see the performance, “Strange Love in Outer Space.” During the weekend of

February 14th the museum celebrates Ludwig Bemelman’s Madeline, with story time, art projects, films and

even a chance to meet Madeline herself! Check the website for days and times. Bring a lunch and eat in the

lunch room or venture down the road to Atkins Farms Country Market for a casual lunch in their bakery.
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Old Lyme Junior Women's Club has teamed up with The Drunken Palette for an evening of

refreshments and painting to benefit local parks on Feburary 6th. Read more.... 

See a private screening of American Sniper, with special guest Kevin “Dauber” Lacz, Sunday,

February 8th at 2pm. Following the movie, a VIP reception and charity auction will be held at Crowne Plaza

in Cromwell. The reception will include an exclusive Q&A with Kevin “Dauber” Lacz, hors d’oeuvres, cash bar

and an auction. Read more...

Peter Halley: Big Paintings at the Florence Griswold Museum, 2/6 - 5/31

An exhibit of the artists' most monumental paintings spanning his career from 1980's to present day. Halley

has worked at the forefront of a group of artists reinvigorating American abstraction. Artist lecture, 2/6 at 2pm.

Read more...

MIX Masquerade at the Mystic Arts Center, 2/6

Mix beats, art and food with other creative types at “MIX Masquerade,” a winter party featuring a masquerade

theme. Attend in costume and sip, snack and dance to support the Mystic Arts Center. Read more...

Group Up to Slim Down at Iron House Fitness, 2/7

Come to a weight loss and nutrition seminar to find out about this new 8 week program. Read more...

Big Red Tasting (and Tunes!) to benefit The Community Music School Scholarship Fund, Saturday,

2/7.  Sample fine wines, italian fare and chocolates and learn about the process of wine making from the

experts at Angelini Wine. Read more...

Mardi Gras 20's Style to benefit The Shoreline Arts Alliance at Saybrook Point Inn, Saturday, 2/7

This hot ticket includes an open bar, Louisiana-inspired cuisine, a Mardi Gras Parade and live music by the

Galvanized Jazz Band. Black Tie optional, 20's Mardi Gras attire encouraged. Read more...

50 Shades, The Musical Parody at The Garde Arts Center, Saturday, 2/7

This sexy and hilarious send up to Fifty Shades of Grey, has audiences rolling on the floor and dancing in the

aisles! Read more...

Mexican Winter Cooking, Healthy Heart a la Carte and Quick and Easy Thai are the focus for Weekend

Kitchen's lineup of winter cooking classes. Includes dinner. Read more...

Claude Martin's cooking classes are so fun (think a male version of Julia Child; read what I had to say

here). Sign up for Cassoulet Toulousian (yes, please) at Homeworks in Old Saybrook on 2/17. Call 860-

388-3331 to reserve. 

And that's not all! Find more fun events to keep you occupied during February on our events

calendar! Click here. 

SPONSORED POST

RENEW by MD

This is your time to look and feel your best. You have questions about

aging gracefully and we have the answers. Renew by MD is an

Aesthetic Medicine and Age Management Medicine practice. ALL of our

services are provided by Board-certified physicians. We focus on

evaluating each individual based on specific goals. Whether it’s

superficial (soften lines and wrinkles), or more substantial (helping with

weight loss and other metabolic and age-related concerns), we use

evidence-based medicine to provide the best options and formulation.

We’re now offering microneedling, both with stem cell rejuvenating

treatments and Platelet Rich Plasma. The Platelet Rich Plasma

stimulates your own body’s collagen production to reverse the aging process. (Watch an ABC news report

about it here). We're offering Fractional CO2 for the face with Platelet Rich Plasma for $1500 ($2000 value)

and Bella micro-needling with PRP for $1000 ($1350 value) through 2/28/15. We can accommodate evening

and weekend appointments and financing is available. Find out more about us and what we can do for you:

www.renewbymd.com

P.S. We managed to sandwich the Insane Insidewalk Sale

between two historic snowstorms, but STILL over 1400 happy

shoppers turned out in the snow on Friday and frigid cold on

Saturday to snap up incredible bargains. Thanks to all of you

for coming. See photos here.
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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

My sister, Billie, and I were obsessed with Melanie. We knew all the

words to Brand New Key and Lay Down (Candles in the Rain). We

liked her version of Ruby Tuesday better than Mick’s. And we loved

her look: those big doe eyes, her bangs, the flower child maxi

dresses. We even started our own singing group (the Daffodils!)

inspired by her (Billie has the voice, I can’t carry a tune). We were

too young for Woodstock, but we were surrounded by hippies,

patchouli, and love beads in our hometown of Cambridge, MA.

When I heard Melanie was coming to The Kate I snapped up

tickets. And when I was offered an opportunity for an interview, I jumped at it. In the middle of this week’s

snowstorm, and on the eve of her birthday, I rang her up. She was EXACTLY what I expected: that slightly

raspy voice, with a hint of a New York accent and so humble, lovely and somehow familiar. Read my

interview: 10 Things You Might Not Know About Melanie here and absolutely buy your tickets now.

Hope to see you at The Kate on 2/14.

This week's list: in advance of February break, I asked my friend Tina Rupp, (who still has little ones) to

write about some of her favorite day trips with kids. If you're staycating this February, but desperate to get out

of the house after all this snow, here are her ideas. 

Pack the car with snacks, books, iPads and kids and hit the road to

find some fun this February break. Mix it up over winter school

vacation: get outside for some snowy fun and go indoors to a

museum or play space. Having a plan and getting up and out early

is a good way to keep the kids excited and active and eliminate the

word “bored” from their vocabulary. The excursions here are

between 40 and 90 minutes away, just far enough to feel like an

adventure for tiny day trippers.   

Providence Children's Museum

Bring an extra set of clothes for this one! Water Ways, the museum’s recently renovated, handson exhibit is

a big favorite. My kids could have stayed the whole day -- sculpting ice with various tools, shaping mist and

forming fountains. Each day during the week of February Break brings special events with guests including

singer/storytellers, mimes, engineers and architects. On Thursday, a Raptor Rehabilitator will introduce your

kids to the majestic world of birds of prey, including a yellow eagle, a tiny owl and a falcon.  Check the

calendar on the website for times and specifics. Packing a lunch is a good idea (a lunchroom is available but

no food service on site). Free parking.  childrenmuseum.org
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Flight Trampoline Park, New Britain, CT 

What’s better than bouncing on a a trampoline? Bouncing on a field

of them (oh, and then jumping into a pit of foam blocks)! Over fifty

connected trampolines cover 13,000 square feet at Flight

Trampoline Park in New Britain. Plenty of age appropriate

programming is available, from Kid Flight (the park is open only to

kids 6 and under) to Club Flight for teens (lights out, laser lights

on!). Moms can act like kids, too, at Flight Fit Boot Camp and drop

off wee ones on the "Kiddie Court" while they work out. (Apparently

the benefits to vertical cardio far outweigh the caloric expenditure of horizontal activities like running. Who

knew?) Birthday parties and yes, even slumber parties, are offered (bring your own sleeping bags). Check

the schedule, sign your waiver and buy your tickets a few days in advance.  If you're looking to give your kids

a super fun AND exhausting activity, head here.   

connecticut.flighttrampolinepark.com

Ski Mount Southington, CT  

The first time my daughter had a magic carpet ride was at Mount

Southington. For my four year old, this was the best thing ever! We

signed her up for a lesson and the attentive instructors whisked her

away. The Magic Carpet Lift pulls them up the Glacier Learning

Area and from there it's downhill! My avid skier friends agree that,

for a local mountain, it's got a lot to offer. With fourteen trails and

four chairlifts, night skiing and plenty of snow-making, there's

something for everyone in the family. Beginners can stick to the

bunny slopes and schussboomers can maneuver the bumps. A one-hour lesson with rentals for tiny ones is

$60 and four hours on the slopes with an instructor is $105. Take a break and warm up with a hot cocoa and

french fries at one of the two eateries on site.  www.mountsouthington.com
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Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art, Amherst, MA

When we pulled up to the Eric Carle Museum, the modern white

building and surrounding grounds were blanketed with snow; it was

a vision of white on white. As soon as we entered, we heard little

voices having fun creating masterpieces in the bright and cozy Art

Studio. My kids quickly followed suit and began making tissue

paper art inspired by Eric Carle’s beloved books. The museum has

much to offer this month and during February Break: families can make sculptures together, create a

handmade fairy book, or see the performance, “Strange Love in Outer Space.” During the weekend of

February 14th the museum celebrates Ludwig Bemelman’s Madeline, with story time, art projects, films and

even a chance to meet Madeline herself! Check the website for days and times. Bring a lunch and eat in the

lunch room or venture down the road to Atkins Farms Country Market for a casual lunch in their bakery.
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Old Lyme Junior Women's Club has teamed up with The Drunken Palette for an evening of

refreshments and painting to benefit local parks on Feburary 6th. Read more.... 

See a private screening of American Sniper, with special guest Kevin “Dauber” Lacz, Sunday,

February 8th at 2pm. Following the movie, a VIP reception and charity auction will be held at Crowne Plaza

in Cromwell. The reception will include an exclusive Q&A with Kevin “Dauber” Lacz, hors d’oeuvres, cash bar

and an auction. Read more...

Peter Halley: Big Paintings at the Florence Griswold Museum, 2/6 - 5/31

An exhibit of the artists' most monumental paintings spanning his career from 1980's to present day. Halley

has worked at the forefront of a group of artists reinvigorating American abstraction. Artist lecture, 2/6 at 2pm.

Read more...

MIX Masquerade at the Mystic Arts Center, 2/6

Mix beats, art and food with other creative types at “MIX Masquerade,” a winter party featuring a masquerade

theme. Attend in costume and sip, snack and dance to support the Mystic Arts Center. Read more...

Group Up to Slim Down at Iron House Fitness, 2/7

Come to a weight loss and nutrition seminar to find out about this new 8 week program. Read more...

Big Red Tasting (and Tunes!) to benefit The Community Music School Scholarship Fund, Saturday,

2/7.  Sample fine wines, italian fare and chocolates and learn about the process of wine making from the

experts at Angelini Wine. Read more...

Mardi Gras 20's Style to benefit The Shoreline Arts Alliance at Saybrook Point Inn, Saturday, 2/7

This hot ticket includes an open bar, Louisiana-inspired cuisine, a Mardi Gras Parade and live music by the

Galvanized Jazz Band. Black Tie optional, 20's Mardi Gras attire encouraged. Read more...

50 Shades, The Musical Parody at The Garde Arts Center, Saturday, 2/7

This sexy and hilarious send up to Fifty Shades of Grey, has audiences rolling on the floor and dancing in the

aisles! Read more...

Mexican Winter Cooking, Healthy Heart a la Carte and Quick and Easy Thai are the focus for Weekend

Kitchen's lineup of winter cooking classes. Includes dinner. Read more...

Claude Martin's cooking classes are so fun (think a male version of Julia Child; read what I had to say

here). Sign up for Cassoulet Toulousian (yes, please) at Homeworks in Old Saybrook on 2/17. Call 860-

388-3331 to reserve. 

And that's not all! Find more fun events to keep you occupied during February on our events

calendar! Click here. 
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RENEW by MD

This is your time to look and feel your best. You have questions about

aging gracefully and we have the answers. Renew by MD is an

Aesthetic Medicine and Age Management Medicine practice. ALL of our

services are provided by Board-certified physicians. We focus on

evaluating each individual based on specific goals. Whether it’s

superficial (soften lines and wrinkles), or more substantial (helping with

weight loss and other metabolic and age-related concerns), we use

evidence-based medicine to provide the best options and formulation.

We’re now offering microneedling, both with stem cell rejuvenating

treatments and Platelet Rich Plasma. The Platelet Rich Plasma

stimulates your own body’s collagen production to reverse the aging process. (Watch an ABC news report

about it here). We're offering Fractional CO2 for the face with Platelet Rich Plasma for $1500 ($2000 value)

and Bella micro-needling with PRP for $1000 ($1350 value) through 2/28/15. We can accommodate evening

and weekend appointments and financing is available. Find out more about us and what we can do for you:

www.renewbymd.com

P.S. We managed to sandwich the Insane Insidewalk Sale

between two historic snowstorms, but STILL over 1400 happy

shoppers turned out in the snow on Friday and frigid cold on

Saturday to snap up incredible bargains. Thanks to all of you

for coming. See photos here.
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